Abstract

**Objectives and importance of study:** Low program completion rates can undermine the public health impact of even the most effective program. Participant experiences with lifestyle programs are not well reported, but are important for program improvement and retention. The purpose of this study was to understand participant perceptions of the Get Healthy Information and Coaching Service (GHS), a 6-month telephone-based health coaching program to promote lifestyle change. We were particularly interested in participants’ initial expectations, their actual experience and, for those who did not complete the program, what influenced their withdrawal.

**Study type:** The study included qualitative semistructured interviews and a quantitative sociodemographic survey.

**Methods:** A random sample of GHS participants (n = 59) was recruited to take part in semistructured interviews about their perceptions and experiences of the coaching program. Researchers conducted independent thematic analysis of the interview transcripts. Sociodemographic details were obtained from a quantitative survey of all GHS participants.

**Results:** Participants expected that coaching would provide support, information and motivation, and would hold them accountable. Coach support was the most valued aspect of the participants’ experience and, despite high attrition rates, participants were primarily positive about their coaching experience. Service structure or individual circumstances, rather than the program itself, were the main reasons for withdrawal.

**Discussion:** A positive coaching experience was underpinned by good participant–coach rapport, which facilitated participant adherence and motivation to achieve their goals and complete the program. It is possible that participants who start to achieve their goals are motivated to continue with the program, and that their motivation moves from relying on their coach to being more intrinsically motivated. Reasons for high attrition provide insights into the coaching structure and process, and suggest that ensuring an individualised coaching approach and flexibility with follow-up calls (including alternative communication methods) are changes that could be used to improve practice and retain more participants for the duration of the program.
Introduction

Overweight and obesity in adults are well-established risk factors for a number of chronic diseases, and rates of overweight and obesity are rising. As part of a mix of strategies to address this growing burden, the state government of New South Wales (NSW), Australia, launched a lifestyle change program, the Get Healthy Information and Coaching Service (GHS) in 2009. The program offers 10 free individually tailored telephone coaching calls, provided by university-qualified health coaches to adults older than 18 years. It is based on evidence of the effectiveness of telephone-based behaviour change interventions targeting physical inactivity and unhealthy eating, which are major risk factors for overweight and obesity.2-4 Participants are provided with evidence based printed material that is consistent with the objectives of supporting adults to make sustained improvements in healthy eating, physical activity, and achieving or maintaining a healthy weight.

As a population-wide program, the GHS has been effective in improving unhealthy lifestyle habits and reducing the weight and waist circumference of participants over 6 months5 and 12 months.6 Despite its success, coaching program attrition rates are high, and 74% of participants withdraw before completing the GHS.5 Other real-world weight-loss interventions experience similar attrition rates.7,8 Client views, expectations and values are central to effective coaching, and have a direct bearing on coaching progress.9

Current evidence relating to factors influencing participant expectations, experiences, completion rates and attrition in lifestyle modification programs is sparse and largely limited to research contexts of randomised trials or efficacy trials.10,11 Previous research has identified that program characteristics (such as frequency of contact), healthy behaviour changes made during the program, the participant’s health status, lack of motivation, and life events during program engagement can all influence participant retention and withdrawal.12-14

It is important to understand the contributing factors that make a health coaching program appealing and engaging for some but not for others. Elaborating on the reasons for attrition from the GHS will inform ongoing service improvement and future ‘real-world’ programs. The primary purpose of this study was to better understand participants’ attitudes and experiences of a telephone-based health-coaching lifestyle program. Specifically, we examined participant expectations before starting coaching, their perceptions of the coaching experience and, for those who withdrew from the coaching program, the factors that influenced their withdrawal.

Methods

The study was approved by the University of Sydney Human Research Ethics Committee (reference number 02-2009/11570).

Participants and sampling

Elements of the GHS, including evaluation methods and participant recruitment, have previously been reported.4 GHS participants who consented to be contacted for evaluation were eligible for this study if they had either completed coaching or withdrew actively (reasons for withdrawing provided) or passively (reasons for withdrawing unknown) from coaching, between 1 May and 31 August 2012.

This study sampled from two subgroups of GHS participants: those who had completed the GHS program and those who had withdrawn from the program. A sampling frame stratified by these two subgroups was created to randomly draw a sample of 66 participants who completed coaching and 80 participants who withdrew from coaching (45 who passively withdrew from coaching and 35 who actively withdrew). Because considerably fewer males use the GHS than females15, consistent with weight-loss interventions in health services and commercial programs for weight loss16, males were oversampled to attempt a gender balance in participant perceptions. Aboriginal participants were also oversampled because, as a key target population, it was considered necessary to ensure their views were well represented in the study (however, no comparative analysis was conducted). A separate study has described how formative research and a partnership process with Aboriginal communities guided the development and refinement of the GHS for Aboriginal participants.17,18 Prospective participants of the current study were contacted by telephone and invited to take part in the interview.

Quantitative component

Participant sociodemographic information was routinely collected by GHS health coaches.15

Conclusions: Notwithstanding high attrition rates, participants were mostly positive about their coaching experience. Barriers to participants completing the program could be used to shape service redesign.
Qualitative component

A semistructured interview guide was developed, reviewed and refined to align with the research questions and guide the interview process. The interview guide facilitated consistency between interviewers, providing comparable data while allowing participants to express their views and opinions. Collectively, the interview questions aimed to draw out participant perceptions and expectations of coaching before starting coaching; their overall impression and perceived value of coaching calls received, including the interaction with their coach; and the factors influencing withdrawal from the coaching program. Two research staff trained in telephone interviews used reflective listening to explore the perceptions and experiences of participants during interviews, which took, on average, 20 minutes to complete.

Data analysis

Participant responses were de-identified before analysis to maintain confidentiality. Quantitative data were entered into EpiData (Odense, Denmark: EpiData Association; Version 3.1) and analysed using IBM SPSS Statistics 21 (Armonk, NY: IBM Corp), and descriptive analysis was undertaken. Thematic analysis of qualitative data was undertaken independently by three researchers who generated initial codes across the dataset, and searched for common themes, collating these into potential themes. Two researchers analysed each set of interviews: participants who had completed coaching and participants who had withdrawn from coaching. The researchers collectively considered potential themes, and disagreements were reviewed and discussed until agreement was reached.

Results

Interviews with consenting participants took place in September and October 2012. Thematic analysis defined the final number of participants interviewed, as interviews were conducted until a saturation of themes was reached for those who completed coaching (n = 32) and for those who withdrew from coaching (n = 27) (Figure 1).
The sociodemographic characteristics of all participants enrolled in the GHS during 2012, and of study participants, are presented in Table 1. There were no statistically significant differences between all GHS coaching participants and those who were interviewed, other than for employment and Aboriginal status. A higher proportion of participants interviewed (59.3%) were not in paid employment compared with all coaching participants (41.7%; \( p = 0.007 \)) and 15.3% of participants interviewed were Aboriginal compared with 5.4% of all coaching participants (\( p = 0.001 \)) (Table 1).

### Table 1. Baseline sociodemographic characteristics of all GHS coaching participants compared with study participants

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Characteristic</th>
<th>Category</th>
<th>All GHS participants (2012)* ((N = 2448))</th>
<th>Interviewed participants ((N = 59))</th>
<th>( p )-value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>( n )</td>
<td>( % )</td>
<td>( n )</td>
<td>( % )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gender</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>1731</td>
<td>70.7</td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>717</td>
<td>29.3</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age (years)</td>
<td>18–49</td>
<td>1332</td>
<td>54.4</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>50 and older</td>
<td>1115</td>
<td>45.6</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education</td>
<td>Secondary education</td>
<td>1088</td>
<td>44.5</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tertiary education</td>
<td>1355</td>
<td>55.5</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Employment</td>
<td>Employed</td>
<td>1416</td>
<td>57.9</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Not employed</td>
<td>1029</td>
<td>42.1</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Language spoken at home</td>
<td>English</td>
<td>2251</td>
<td>92.0</td>
<td>58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Other</td>
<td>197</td>
<td>8.0</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aboriginal status</td>
<td>Non-Aboriginal</td>
<td>2308</td>
<td>94.3</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Aboriginal</td>
<td>139</td>
<td>5.7</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Region</td>
<td>Major cities</td>
<td>1431</td>
<td>58.7</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Other</td>
<td>1007</td>
<td>41.3</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SEIFA</td>
<td>Least disadvantaged</td>
<td>1129</td>
<td>46.3</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Most disadvantaged</td>
<td>1311</td>
<td>53.7</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GHS = Get Healthy Information and Coaching Service; NS = not significant; SEIFA = Socio-Economic Index For Areas

* Discrepancies in number of participants for some variables is due to missing data.

Note: The \( p \)-values represent the results from the chi-square analysis, which compared interviewed participants with the rest of the GHS participants for 2012.

Of 27 participants who withdrew from coaching, 33.3% \((n = 9)\) withdrew during weeks 0–1 (before starting coaching), 55.5% \((n = 15)\) withdrew during weeks 2–9, and 11.1% \((n = 3)\) withdrew during weeks 12–23 (data not shown).

### Participants expected support and advice

Participant expectations before starting the coaching program varied, ranging from having no expectations or being unsure of what to expect, to a small number who were sceptical of what was on offer. For some, their experience with the GHS coaching program met or exceeded expectations.

... started the service because I was extremely overweight. If you receive encouragement, you tend to do it, and you knew they would ring to check in. Once the weight starts to come off, you feel good, which reinforces you to lose more. Just thought I will give it a go, and if it does not work out I was just going to say I was not interested ... but my coach was great. (78-year-old female participant, completed coaching).

A strongly voiced theme regarding expectations of the GHS was that the coaching program would provide both support and information. Embedded within this expectation was the belief of these participants that the coaching program would help to provide motivation for them to achieve their goals. For some, this meant that they hoped to find motivation; for others, it meant that they hoped a third party would help them to maintain motivation and act as someone to be accountable to in some way.
I had a fair idea of what it was about ... getting you back on track, healthy eating ... I needed the kick start because I had lost weight in the past, 70kg, but it was slowly creeping back up and I had had enough. I tried Get Healthy because I needed someone to get me back into the right mindset, and having someone calling me regularly would also mean accountability. (60-year-old female, completed coaching).

Half of those interviewed anticipated that they would receive weight loss support and advice, and would achieve weight loss. A few wanted to increase their fitness and receive physical activity advice, and a very small number hoped to reduce their waist circumference. A general improvement in health, as well as a better lifestyle, was expected by some.

The role of the coach to facilitate change

According to almost half of participants interviewed, the most valuable aspect of the coaching program was the support they received from their coach. They reported finding the reassurance and encouragement provided by their coach useful. Additionally, being answerable and accountable to someone to make changes, as well as having a neutral person to talk to, were perceived as valuable. The relationship that participants developed with their coach was integral to receiving the support necessary to achieve goals, and regular contact with the coach was perceived as important to stay on track and remain motivated.

... having the coach ring you to give you a push. (30-year-old female, passively withdrew)

... the motivation of getting a phone call helped to keep me on track. (68-year-old male, completed coaching)

... felt the health coach was sincerely interested in me. (66-year-old female, completed coaching)

The ability of the coach to individually tailor the coaching approach, as well as being able to take part in the program from home (as it is a telephone-based service), were perceived as beneficial.

... was tailored to my own needs – for someone who didn’t want face-to-face. (41-year-old female, actively withdrew)

... one-on-one help, not having different people so I had a sense of familiarity with my coach so I felt comfortable. (31-year-old female, completed coaching)

A few participants, however, mentioned a preference for face-to-face coaching.

Most participants found their coach to be knowledgeable and professional. Participants perceived this to be beneficial, along with the information booklets, advice and information received. Dietary advice, in particular, was mentioned by the majority as worthwhile, while physical activity recommendations were only mentioned by one participant.

... the coach was helpful with snack options – lower energy options – and helped me deal with barriers when I started putting on weight in the beginning. (46-year-old female, completed coaching)

Opinion regarding the least positive aspects of the GHS generally fell into two areas: limitations relating to the service structure and limitations relating to the coach. One participant felt that their coach was too young and not in touch with issues specific to them. Another commented that their coach lacked enthusiasm, while another wanted to change coaches but did not feel able to do so without repercussions. Limitations of the GHS structure included feeling that advice needed to be more specific and that the program was too short.

... felt that my coach did not have much knowledge in how to individualise for each person, as we are all different. (64-year-old male, completed coaching)

... felt brushed off at the end. The time the program runs should be reflective of weight loss. Maybe if you need to lose 5 kg you need 3 months, but if you need to lose 30 kg like me, maybe you need a year. (34-year-old female, completed coaching)

Although not provided as a reason for withdrawing (but a statement on the structure of the GHS program), a comment from a 70-year-old male participant who withdrew passively and was now participating in a different health program provided an opinion worth considering: “preferred how they (the other health program) are more assertive, more structured and provide more advice on how to reach goals”.

Barriers to completing coaching

The reasons for withdrawing from the coaching program broadly fell into two groups: those relating to the internal structure of the program, and external reasons relating to the participant rather than the coaching program. Internal reasons for passive withdrawal included the timing of calls, where participants missed calls due to work or travel commitments, or being too busy. Dissatisfaction with the program was cited by a few participants, mainly by those who withdrew passively, with some comments specifically relating to the coach and others relating to the coaching program as a whole.

... lost contact with my coach then lost the incentive to continue. (70-year-old female, passively withdrew)

... busy at the time – long work hours. Didn’t always have time to take the calls. (51-year-old male, passively withdrew)
... coaching was too regimented and scripted. (36-year-old female, passively withdrew)

... the service was a bit distant and I did not connect with the service. (35-year-old female, passively withdrew)

External reasons were provided by more participants who withdrew actively than passively, with personal or family-related illness or injury cited as the primary reasons for leaving the coaching program. A few participants actively withdrew because they were not willing to change their behaviour or felt that they did not need assistance.

... didn’t need the coaching service. Get Healthy gave me reassurance that I was on the right track. (74-year-old female, actively withdrew)

... too old to change my eating habits. (69-year-old male, actively withdrew)

The results indicate that participants were not aware of the ability to re-enrol or recommence with the GHS coaching program.

Discussion

This study found that participant expectations of the coaching program were aligned with the GHS aims. Participants who completed coaching valued regular contact and support from their coach and the information and advice provided. From a limited pool of qualitative studies, participant perceptions and experience of coaches to provide support and monitoring, build rapport and provide nonjudgemental advice were identified as important in achieving lifestyle modifications.11,12,21 As with a real-world diabetic telephone health coaching program, the majority of participants reported positive GHS experiences (satisfaction), which helped them to achieve their health-related goals. Maintaining self-monitoring and motivation were identified as barriers to weight loss and physical activity22, and the positive experiences of most participants were underpinned by coaches’ knowledge and professionalism. The rapport developed between coaches and participants facilitated adherence and motivation to complete the coaching program.

A key factor that may influence program completion is the behaviour-change process, where progression towards a goal becomes its own positive regulating cycle. Weight loss was the primary reason for enrolling in coaching and participants valued their coaches’ support to achieve their weight-related goals. This is consistent with research of predictors of weight loss and participant retention in a community-based weight management program, which found that modifiable factors such as staff interactions were predictive of significant weight loss.10 Potentially, greater weight loss increased participants’ confidence to achieve their goals, increasing the likelihood of feeling positive about the program, immersing themselves in the process, and ultimately completing the program, in line with evidence that those who set more ambitious GHS goals achieved more weight loss.24 Equally, when participants start achieving their goals, their motivation to continue with the program may shift from needing extrinsic motivation (relying on their coach) to being more intrinsically motivated.12,25

The individually tailored nature of the coaching program, which encourages positive coach–participant rapport and constructive goal setting, was perceived as positive. A contrary view was that the coach did not sufficiently tailor the program, or that the coach or program was not assertive or structured enough to facilitate goal attainment. Coaching is comprised of diverse goal-oriented approaches, including being directive or nondirective26, and individual participants are unique in their responses to different approaches. Creating a balance between a prescriptive, structured approach and one that is more fluid and reflective might strengthen the potential for each participant to reach the most effective outcome. This is supported by a GHS coaching review audit, which found that there is an opportunity for preventive health coaching to be more directive by maximising goal accountability, referencing evidence based materials more often, providing more information and education, and managing the coaching process to stimulate action.27

Combinations of internal (system-level) as well as external (participant-level) factors were reported in this study to lead to high attrition. System-level reasons included the timing of calls, where participants missed calls because of other commitments. Although there is flexibility for coaches to contact participants at different times of the day, participants withdrew or were automatically terminated from the program when they could not be contacted, emphasising dependence on one means of communication. It has been recommended that complementing telephone-based coaching with other communication platforms (such as text messaging or web-based media) may facilitate coaching adherence and completion, and that digital interactive methods of intervention deserve further study.23

Participant-level attrition factors included personal or family-related illnesses, feeling unwilling to change behaviour, and feeling that they no longer required assistance. Because the GHS is free, financial factors were not highlighted as a barrier to participation28; however, both health- and time-related factors were attributed to participant withdrawal, as also identified in other lifestyle interventions.13,28 As illness and injury are unavoidable, participants can re-enrol in GHS coaching at any time. Participant awareness of this option, however, was not apparent from the interviews. It would help to clearly reinforce this information, or, alternatively, implement proactive reintroduction calls to participants who withdraw before program completion.

A small number of participants were dissatisfied with the service, and more specifically with their coach. The
reasons provided, while important, were mostly specific to individual situations and cannot be generalised. A lack of confidence in the coaches’ ability or professionalism has been cited as a barrier to behaviour change\textsuperscript{12}, but was not evident from this study. The minimal dissatisfaction highlights that coaching is not necessarily appropriate for everyone. It can be beneficial for some, but not others, which also reflects the inherent heterogeneous characteristics of GHS users.\textsuperscript{15}

Limitations of this study include reliance on self-report, which may be subject to recall bias. We attempted to minimise this risk by restricting interviews to participants who had either completed or withdrawn from coaching during the 3 months preceding the study. A number of participants were unable to be contacted, and this group of participants may have differed in some way from those who participated in the study.

Conclusion and practice implications

Highlighting participant perceptions provides a better understanding of the behaviour change process during a free telephone-based lifestyle coaching program from the users’ perspective. Participant expectations were generally consistent with GHS objectives, and the majority of participants were satisfied with their experience. The participant–coach rapport was highly valued and facilitated participant adherence and motivation to complete the program and achieve their weight-related goals.

High attrition could potentially be influenced by service redesign. Potential areas of change may include individualising the service using effective goal setting, allowing a more directive coaching approach, ensuring increased flexibility in follow-up call timing to maximise participant contact, and using an alternative mode of communication such as text messaging or emails to arrange follow-up calls. It is important to actively advise participants about the procedures leading to automatic termination from a service, and to confirm how they can re-engage. There is also scope for ongoing satisfaction surveys and feedback processes, allowing participants to feel confident and assertive in providing feedback about their coaching experience.
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